Hottenstein Lines
May 2012
Hottenstein Lines is a newsletter of the Hottenstein Reunion for and about the descendants and many lines of ancestry of Ernst
Von Hottenstein of Esslingen, Germany and descendants who immigrated to America. Presently, three immigrant lines are
identified: Johann Jacob Hottenstein settled in Kutztown, PA, his nephew also Johann Jacob Hottenstein settled in Lancaster, PA,
and a descendant Phillip J. Hottenstein settled in Gleason, WI. It is a newsletter that will be what we as descendants, spanning
twelve (12) generations, make it. It is a newsletter to share the items of interest about our family and information about our annual
reunion. At least one newsletter each year will announce the date and location of our annual reunion; additional newsletters will
be prepared as information is developed or available. Your suggestions and articles are welcomed.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2012 Hottenstein Reunion Picnic
to be Sunday, June 10th,
at the Hottenstein Mansion, Kutztown
th

The 76 Hottenstein Reunion, the family picnic
gathering, will be held on Sunday, June 10, 2012 at
Hottenstein Mansion, on Route 222, east of Kutztown,
Pennsylvania. The Reunion will begin in the morning,
with the catered picnic and strawberries, shortcake, &
ice cream, to be served at 1:00 PM. All are welcome.
Dr. Robert Reynolds, and his family to the Mansion,
have invited us to gather at the Hottenstein Mansion
which he describes as the home of the Hottenstein
family. We will be the guests of Dr. Reynolds, his
family, and the Historic Preservation Trust for Berks
County. Dr. Reynolds is the curator of the Mansion;
it is the home for him and his family.
In addition to visiting the Hottenstein Mansion, we will
have the catered Family Picnic on Sunday at the
Mansion. Arrangements are being made for a tent and
shelter. This is a time when family members are able
to visit, share experiences, and socialize. During this
time, we will have our Reunion business meeting. Dr.
Reynolds and his family will explain the home, period
furniture, and Hottenstein artifacts displayed for the
Reunion.
The restoration of the Doctor’s Office will be featured
this year. Please refer to the accompanying article on
the 1867 Doctor’s Office.
Plan to arrive in the morning to visit the Mansion; our
picnic begins at 1:00 PM. The program and activities
follow our picnic. Dr. Reynolds will up date us on his
role as curator and living in the Mansion with his
family. Dr. Reynolds is the Freyberger Professor of
Pennsylvania German Culture at Kutztown University,
which includes the role of curator of the Pennsylvania
Heritage Cultural Center.

Restoration of 1867 Doctor’s Office
Completed, Featured at the Reunion
In the fall of 2011, students from the Conservation of
Material Culture Studio taught by Dr. Reynolds at
Kutztown University, restored the mill work in the
Doctor’s Office. In this process, a student scraping the
siding discovered that W. Hottenstein scribed his
initials on a rear clapboard
with the date July 23, 1867.
It appears reasonable that
the building was under
construction at that date.
The building is thus dated.
The building had
deteriorated significantly
over many years. There
were four entry points in

the siding chewed by
squirrels to access
nesting and nut storage
areas in the walls.
… continued on the next page
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2012 Hottenstein Reunion Picnic
to be Sunday, June 10th,
at the Hottenstein Mansion, Kutztown
… continued from the previous page
The Reunion is a time when we can meet others in our
family, share experiences and memories, have mini
reunions, review/update our genealogy. We appreciate
letters from those who cannot attend.
For additional information on the Reunion, please
contact Russel Hottenstein at 610/944-8167 or Terry
Schnure at 860/683-2385.

Picnic Arrangements,
June 10th, Reservations …
We hope you will be able to attend. Please use the
enclosed (yellow) return form with the mailing label to
indicate your participation.
Cost for the Reunion picnic, to cover our expenses
(including the catered picnic meal, tent and equipment
rentals, and shuttle transportation) will be as follows:

Adults
Youth
Children

$ 22.00
$ 15.00 (10 yrs thru 17 yrs)
No Fee (9 yrs and younger)

The reservation mail deadline is Wednesday, June 6th.
For late reservations (which can be accommodated)
after June 6th, please contact:

Russel Hottenstein
Telephone: 610/944-8167
E-mail:
russhottenstein@yahoo.com
or
Terry Schnure
Telephone: 860/683-2385
E-mail:
taschnure@aol.com

2011 Reunion in Pictures …

Attending their first Hottenstein Reunion

Restoration of 1867 Doctor’s Office
Completed, Family Members & Friends
Contributions Funded Façade Rebuilding
… continued from the previous page
Approximately 90% of the extant paint required
removal with a carbide scraper. The completed scope
of work had three components. The restoration of the
siding included scraping, sanding, consolidating rot,
replacing missing or rotten siding, making wood epoxy
repairs to broken siding, caulking, more priming, and
applying two coats of finish painting. The stepped
front gable was taken down and rebuilt with new
copper flashing, the front corner boards were replaced,
and the door was repaired by Red Oak Restorations.
Stripped of the siding, it was evident that some of the
window framing was made of conventional two by four
studs replaced most likely in the 1960s restoration by
David F. Hottenstein. The 1960s false front
replacement was made by extending siding above the
gable roof line.
In the the carpentry restoration of the Doctor’s Office,
the false front was rebuilt with matching siding; copper
was used as flashing up the back of the parapet and
over the top of the moldings on the
top to protect them from the weather.
A rotted out four light window that
lights the attic was replaced with a
similar window glazed in wavy glass.
The door bottom was squirrel chewed
and was repaired and made to fit the
opening, new door trim was installed
and new front corner boards were
milled with the correct corner bead
detail as evidenced on the rear corner
boards.
Contributions from Hottenstein family members and
friends of $2265 through the Historic Preservation
Trust of Berks County were used toward the cost of
rebuilding the façade. As more funds become available
electricity will be added to the building. The building
now serves as my office and library, an adaptive reuse
making it a “doctor’s office” again.

Susan Sperios and Rob Reynolds

Reunion Location, Parking & Logistics
… Arriving on Sunday, June 10

th

The Hottenstein Mansion is located on a parcel which
does not have sufficient space for all to park.
Arrangements have been made for parking at a church
on Hottenstein Road, about a half mile from and north
of the Hottenstein Mansion. Hottenstein Road is
adjacent to the Mansion location and intersects with
Route 222. Please look for signs with directions to the
parking location. Wagon transportation from the
parking area to the Mansion, will begin at 11:00 AM.

Contributions to the Historic Trust
Directed to Mansion Projects
In 2011, Reunion family members and friends
contributed $1,800 to the Historic Preservation Trust of
Berks County in support Reunion program for the
assisting in the restoration of the Mansion.

A next area of attention will be to solve a complex
water issue that is affecting the house; it involves an
area of the mansion
exterior in the rear where
the covered rear patio that
links the summer kitchen
Handicapped parking will be provided at the
to the house connects to
Hottenstein Mansion.
the house. Water falling
The street address of the Hottenstein Mansion is 15441
from the main roof to the
Kutztown Road, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530-9349.
patio’s shed roof is
For assistance with lodging locations, please contact
soaking the rear corner of
Terry Schnure or Russel Hottenstein.
the house. The patio shed
roof is flashed into the
th
… If arriving on Saturday, June 9
stonework of the house
Those arriving on Saturday, June 9th and those in the
and the flashing is failing.
area wishing to dine together on Saturday evening, will This water issue appears
gather at 6:30 PM at a place to be determined. Please to have been a long term
check the box on the reservation form if attending to
problem. The result of
assist in organizing this dinner; you will be contacted. this water leakage is
damage to the interior
2011 Reunion in Pictures …
plaster of the first floor
bathroom.
Restoration projects at the Hottenstein Mansion
continue to need funding. Our contributions program
assists with projects underway and planned to bring the
Mansion and its associated buildings back to their
historic grandeur. Dr. Reynolds interest -- his dream -in preserving and restoring the Mansion will be helped
with our donations.
At the Reunion, Verna Fisher of Watsontown, PA (center)
surprises her Aunt Marie Rowan of Harrisburg, PA (left) and
cousin Donna Rowan Andrews of Bullard, TX (right)

Ruth Anspach Smith’ children: Rosemary Spagnola, Ruthclara
Miller, Sylvia, Talmage, and William Smith, at the Reunion

Special procedures are established for contributions
from Hottenstein family members and friends to be
directed to Mansion projects. Checks are to be
separately payable to the “Historic Preservation Trust
of Berks County” and may be sent with the reservation
form included with this newsletter, whether or not
attending the Reunion. Contributions to the “Trust”
are tax deductible and will be separately acknowledged.

Ice Cream for the Girls from Reading and the Tractor Driver

Hottenstein Reunion
(75th Year)
June 2011

Historian's Report
Births:
Harrison Michael Fisher, son of Michael David Fisher and Lisa Ann Bonnacci Fisher
Atlanta, Georgia
August 29, 2002 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.,
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244
Abigail Faye Paterson, daughter of John Stuart Paterson and Elizabeth Anne Fisher Paterson
Decatur, Georgia
March 17, 2004 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.,
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244
Rosa Faye Fisher, daughter of Michael David Fisher and Lisa Ann Bonnacci Fisher
December 20, 2004 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.,

Atlanta, Georgia
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244

Caleb Stuart Paterson, son of John Stuart and Elizabeth Anne Fisher Paterson
July 23, 2006 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.,

Decatur, Georgia
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244

Jack William Reilly, son of William Joseph Reilly, III and Emily Ward Hottenstein Reilly Boston, Massachusetts
November 11, 2006 – Family of Jonathan E. Hottenstein, MD, 8th gen.
Book 2, p
; H~n p 155
Maria Beth Fisher, daughter of Michael David Fisher and Lisa Ann Bonnacci Fisher
October 6, 2008 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.,

Atlanta, Georgia
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244

Andrew Christian Schnure, son of Bradley Kyle Schnure and Rachel Diane Lang Schnure
Princeton, New Jersey
June 10, 2010 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.
Book 2, p 63; H~n, p 233
Elizabeth Claire Bramblett, daughter of Andrew Clinton Bramblett and Karen Bramblett
La Jolla, California
January 22, 2011 – Family of Elizabeth Lee Hottenstein Bramblett, 9th gen.,
Book p. , H~n Book p. 647
Alexandra Charlotte Baumfield, dau of Victoria Katherine Schnure and Richard Baumfield Queensland, Australia
January 27, 2011 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.
Book 2, p 63; H~n, p 233

Marriages:
Elizabeth Ann Fisher to John Stuart Paterson
June 21, 1997 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.

Rome, Georgia
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p. 244

Michael David Fischer to Lisa Ann Bonacci
September 2, 2000 – Family of Family of Floyd Daniel Hottenstein, 6th gen.

Atlanta, Georgia
Book 2, p 66; H~n, p.244

Gretchen Knauff to Holly Thomen
July 10, 2010 Family of Bessie May Hottenstein Knauff, 6th gen.,

Connecticut
Book 2, p 50; H~n, p 186

Emily Joanne Schnure to Eric Douglas Bratten
October 1, 2010 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.

New York City, New York
Book 2, p 63; H~n, p 233

Gregg Alling Herlacher to Ellen Elizabeth Miller
March 26, 2011 – Family of Susan Esther Hottenstein Long, 5th gen.,

Nashville, Tennesee
Book 2, p 82, H~n, p 294

Deaths:
Morris Eli Hottenstein, Jr., husband of Joyce A. Hottenstein St. John’s (Gernant’s) Church Cemetery, Leesport, PA
October 24, 2009 – Family of Morris Eli Hottenstein, Sr., 8th gen.,
Book 2, p 35; H~n, p 102
Charlotte Wentzel Schnure, wife of E. Delrue Schnure, deceased
Paradise Cemetery, Milton, Pennsylvania
February 5, 2011 – Family of Sarah Ellen Hottenstein Schnure, 6th gen.,
Book 2, p 62; H~n, p. 236

Historian's Report

June 2011

Page two
Deaths (continued):
Beatrice Marguerite Wood Wilson, wife of Alfred George Wilson, decs’d Glenwood Cemetery, Waverly, New York
May 16, 2011 – Family of Mary A. Hottenstein Warburton, 5th gen., Book 4, p 35, H~n. p 777
Diane M. Hottenstein
May 22, 2011 – Family of James G. Hottenstein, 8th gen.,

Book 4, p , H~n. p 801

*************************************************************** *

2011 Hottenstein Mansion Trust Report:
Work Completed for 2011
The main focus for work this season was the completion of the Doctor’s office exterior restoration. This
building was in rough condition and had deteriorated significantly over the years. (Work associated with the
exterior restoration is reported separately in this newsletter.)
A leaking downspout for the gutter on the rear of the main house was replaced in galvanized to match the
existing gutter. This will eventually be replaced in copper. The rear window of the summer kitchen leaked
from the top when it rained. A course of copper was added and mortar was applied to create a seal that now
sheds water. The first floor toilet seal leaked. The floorboards flexed under the toilet which kept new seals from
correcting the problem. The toilet was replaced and the floor repaired and strengthened from underneath to
correct this deficiency. The Halloween snow storm caused damage to the pecan tree and a tree man was brought
in to prune the breaks.

Work Anticipated for 2012
For 2012 the work will largely be indoors. There are several electrical problems that will be repaired and the
water heater must be replaced. It turns out that the water heater was not wired properly and the breaker will
need to be upgraded to a higher amperage. For the seven years I have lived in the house very little has been
done to improve the interior. Our bathroom is embarrassing and this year it will be remodeled with a new toilet,
a new tub surround, new floor, improvements in trim and baseboard, electric heat added, and a new tub
enclosure, paint, and accessories.

Four+ Year Projection
Meetings with the Hottenstein House Committee were held about the ongoing damage to the house caused by the
patio room and leaks that are causing plaster damage in both bathrooms and wood work decay in the first floor
bathroom. I proposed that we tear down the patio room, demolish all the cement, re-establish the land
topography, restore the well with a new well head, re-do the steps to the back kitchen door, and repair the
damage to the house caused by this 1970 addition.
Since the project would alleviate ongoing deterioration, the committee agreed that we should seek support from
the Preservation Fund that has supported other Trust projects. Unfortunately and to date, there has been no
response to this initiative. The two to one match is needed to do this project correctly and restore this much
altered part of the Hottenstein Mansion. Meetings are needed and requested to discuss Landmark status for the
House.
The main objective over the next four+ years is to complete all exterior work needed to bring the mansion,
historic outbuildings, garage and landscape back to excellent condition. Once all of the exterior work is done we
will need to convene a committee to begin the process of evaluation the house interior and the treatment of some
outbuilding interiors. Over a dozen projects have been identified to complete. These relate to the house, the
privy, the root cellar, the garage, and landscaping.
Excerpted from the Annual Report for 2011 on the Hottenstein Mansion prepared by Robert Webster Reynolds, Ph.D.
prepared for the Historic Preservation Trust for Berks County. The full report on the 2011 work, the proposed 2012 work,
and the four year projection will be available at the Reunion or by contacting Terry Schnure.

2011 Hottenstein Family Reunion Meeting Minutes
June 12, 2011, At the Mansion, Kutztown, Pennsylvania
The 75th annual reunion of the William Hottenstein family was held at the David Hottenstein Mansion, 15441
Kutztown Road, Kutztown, PA There were 71 family members and guests in attendance and hosted by the
residents of the mansion, Dr. Robert, wife Jennette and daughter Reanna Reynolds. In the mansion, displays of
period items were set up; Dr. Rob Reynolds and his wife, Jeanette, explained historical features of the rooms and
craftsmanship.
Following the blessing, a traditional meal was served at approximately 1:00 PM; this year, it included fresh local
strawberries, short cake, and ice cream.
Business Meeting: The business meeting was called to order at 1:50 PM by Terry Schnure. He expressed
thanks, on behalf of everyone attending, to Rob and Jennette Reynolds for their graciousness in hosting the
Reunion and conveyed the appreciation of all, in being able to see the Mansion.
Secretary’s Report: The secretary’s report was accepted as presented in the previously distributed newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer’s report was explained by Jane Herlacher. In June 2010, there was a balance
of $2150; during 2010-2011, income was $3259 and expenditures were $2076. The June 2011 balance was $
3603. The sale of memorabilia and shirts assist in the expenses of the Reunion; the fees for the annual reunion
picnic event are programmed to meet expenses for the event, e.g., the tent/canopy, the port-potty, the wagon
transportation, and the catered food. Importantly, contributions received from family members primarily sustain
the newsletter and support the newsletter and mailing costs. The contributions are greatly appreciated. In 20102011, Hottenstein family members and friends contributed $1205 to the Historic Preservation Trust for Berks
County by for the Hottenstein mansion.
Historian’s Report: John L. Hottenstein presented the listing of family events distributed prior to the Reunion.
Additional items were reported. The traditional period of silence was observed for family members who have
passed away as we remember our earlier generations and their heritage in our family.
Program: Introductions included M. Harriette Hottenstein Rensch, the daughter of Dr. David Hottenstein; Susan
Speros, a director of the Historical Preservation Trust of Berks County; and Dr. Klaudia, Major Travis,
Gabriela, and Vernika Schick, residents of the William Hottenstein house located between Wyomissing and
Reading. Mrs. Speros gave a detailed account of William's house. It was built in 1763, approximately 20 years
before the Hottenstein Mansion was built in Maxatawny Township. Her research on “The Other Hottenstein
House” was published in the Fall 2010 issue of the Historical Review of Berks County; this article was
distributed. Many questions related to William and his relationship to his younger brother, David, who was in a
position to remain with the mansion.
Dr. Robert Reynolds, the resident and curator of the mansion presented an update of the restoration work.
Considerable work is to be done to restore the doctor's office. Dr. Reynolds also described that the structure
between the kitchen and the summer kitchen was added at some time after the original house was built. Where
the added structure and the original house are attached, there is considerable water leakage into the wall of the
original house. To correct this, the added structure would have to be considerably altered or removed. Dr.
Reynolds plans to remove this addition or make changes, at some point, and thereby restore the original design
and/or stop the water entering the house.
In Dr. Reynolds remarks, discussion developed about the lands surrounding the Hottenstein mansion property
and concerns about possible changes in land uses and the affects which could occur on the historical presence of
the mansion. The several original Hottenstein properties surrounding the mansion and the site of the original
cabin were reviewed. To assist in understanding the activities and activities occurring on neighboring lands, an
Ad Hoc Committee on Adjoining Lands was formed, with those volunteering to contact Terry Schnure.
… continued on the next page

2011 Hottenstein Family Reunion Meeting Minutes

... continued from the previous page

New Business: The following actions occurred under the new business.
In recognition of the planned work on the restoration of the Doctor’s Office and other projects, the Reunion made
a $750 contribution to the Historic Preservation Trust for Berks County.
The Officers as follows were re-elected:
President
Vice-President

Terry Schnure
Bill Hottenstein

Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Russel Hottenstein
Jane Herlacher
John L. Hottenstein

Family members at the Reunion were recognized with prizes for traveling the greatest distance, being the oldest
man, being the oldest woman, and most grandchildren. The children received gifts.
Our next reunion will be held at the Hottenstein mansion on June 10, 2012
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 3:30 PM. Many stayed to visit and experience the Mansion.
********************************************************* *******

Embroidered Sport Shirts with
Hottenstein Coat of Arms
th

In recognition of the 75 Hottenstein Reunion last
year, a sport shirt with the Hottenstein Coat of Arms
was developed. The shirts will be available at the
Reunion on June 10th and may be ordered for pickup
at the Reunion or for delivery by mail.
The men’s style has a two
button placket, with a welt-knit
collar and cuffs; the women’s
style has a feminine four button
reversed placket, with a
contoured welt collar and cuffs.
The shirts are $28 each, ($30
for 2x or greater). All standard men’s and women’s
sizes are available. If shipping, the charge is $6.
To request an order form, please check the box on
the return registration form or otherwise print the
form from the Hottenstein Web Site at:
http://www.hottenstein.org/Forms/ShirtMailOrderForm.pdf

William Hottenstein Family History
Available through Custom Binding
At the request of several family members, printing
of the extensive history of the descendents of
William Hottenstein, second generation continues.
To obtain information on the memorabilia and if
ordering, please check the box on the reservation
form or or otherwise print the form from the
Hottenstein Web Site at:
http://www.hottenstein.org/Forms/BookMailOrderForm.pdf

Other Hottenstein Memorabilia
Tiles, mugs, prints, banners, all with the
Hottenstein Coat of Arms, will be available at
the Hottenstein Reunion or may be ordered.
To obtain information on the memorabilia and if
ordering, please check the box on the
reservation form or or otherwise print the form
from the Hottenstein Web Site at:
http://www.hottenstein.org/Forms/MemorabiliaMailOrde
rForm.pdf

Ad Hoc Committee on Adjoining Lands
At the 2011 Reunion, an ad hoc Committee on
Adjoining Lands was formed in response to possible
changes in the uses of lands and the effects which
could occur in the presence of the mansion. The
volunteering committee members are Jane
Herlacher, Bill Hottenstein, John Hottenstein, Bob
Hottenstein, Russ Hottenstein, Harriette Rensch,
Rob Reynolds, Pam Hottenstein, and Terry
Schnure.
Since the 2011 Reunion, a public sale at the adjacent
Gruber farm occurred on March 3. Russel
Hottenstein, before the sale, was able to review the
items which were being sold as they had been placed
in the upper level of the barn on the property. In
looking at the items in boxes, Russ indicated he
would put the contents in the category of items
accumulated by a family over a lifetime. He
reached a conclusion that the Gruber family items
were not anything of interest to our family. In
attending the sale, his earlier conclusion was
confirmed.

Philip Hottenstein Reunion,
Sunday, August 19, 2012

Willoughby/Wilson Hottenstein Reunion,
Saturday, July 14, 2012

by Lynne Fleming Wilburn

by Howard and Laurie Hottenstein

The 2011 Mid-West Reunion of the Philip Hottenstein
Line will be held in Hickory Hill Park in Potosi, WI on
August 19, 2012. The hosts are sisters Pat Hottenstein
Moritz and Carol Hottenstein Cather, who are honoring
their father, Theodore August Hottenstein, who passed
on April 28, 1988. For more information, contact Pat
Moritz, 563-359-1552 or Carol Cather, 563-324-0174.

The descendants of Willoughby (or Wilson) Hottenstein
will hold their third reunion on Saturday, July 14th.
This year, the location will be returning at West Bend
at the Quass Creek “Doc” Gonring Athletic Complex,
2500 Country Creek Circle, in West Bend, Wisconsin.
Bring a dish to pass and an optional gift for exchange
and fun. For more information, contact Howard or
Laurie Hottenstein, at 715-623-6844 or via email at
bumalot@granitewave.com.

A memorial tribute honoring Katheryn (Kay) Alva
Young, of Merrell, Wisconsin is to be held at the
Reunion on August 19th who passed away on February
11, 2012.
At the 2011 Reunion, The day was sunny, cloudless,
upper 70's, a nice breeze, and no bugs! It was a made
to order family reunion day. Kenny Hottenstein ordered
up a very special day for his family. Hickory Hill Park
in Potosi, WI was the site. Potosi is a very small village
of around 300 and the population was expanded by 40
this Sunday afternoon as Hottenstein kin descended on
the village for their 77th family reunion. Food galore
and the cat fish special provided annually by Mervin
Hottenstein was
center most and no
one counted the
calories this Sunday!
Darling toddlers,
two family dogs, one
an new member of
the Teddy
Hottenstein family
were in evidence.

The descendants of Willoughby/Wilson Hottenstein, 2011.

In 2011, the reunion was held in Shawano, Wisconsin,
the ancestral home of many in this line. Approximately
40 attended, spanning three
generations with different
families getting to better
know one another, while
enjoying food and more food
and even more desserts.
Games were played and
prizes were awarded.

The relationship of Wilson
Hottenstein to known
Our hosts were members of Nora Hottenstein Jones
immigrants is not known.
family...Robert, Louise and Kay. Kay wrote and
Wilson was married twice.
presented a poem that was lovely and Bob gave the
He was born in Kutztown,
welcome... a Tribute to Lois Hottensein, a stalwart
member and great family communicator was written by PA; his birthday has not
Kay and read by Robert Jones. The grace was said by been established. However,
census records indicating
Al Schmidt, Louise's husband and then the fellowship
Willoughby/Wilson was
began. Genie Fleming, Rose Hottenstein Fleming's
daughter shared the three volume history she compiled living in Greenwich
Township, Berks County,
and other family reunions were remembered.
PA with Isaac & Mary
The afternoon passed with lively conversations and
Swoyer, believed to be his
invitations were extended to come to Sunday dinner and maternal grandparents.
then the day was over. Several cousins lingered all
Around 1890, Wilson and
expressing a reluctance to leave, as it was such a
Kate settled in Shawano, WI
special day. I am sure there were many rides home
where Wilson died on Sept
that were quiet with reflection as the sun went down on 4, 1916, Kate died on Sept
another Hottenstein reunion.
17, 1931.
Siblings, Louise Smith and Pat Moritz

